
 

 
 

EQUIPMENT LIST – 2022 ENTRY 
 
The following list is intended to give you some guidance around how best to equip yourself to 
participate in a range of classes and activities. Costs listed below are indicative based on our 
research, however it is suggested that you shop around to find the most cost-effective option. 
 
For skills and acting classes Approx. cost 

1. Black, logo free clothing that you can move in (enough outfits to last you 
a whole week) & a way to keep hair out of your face (hairband) 

£30 

2. A recording device - most people download Apps on smartphones £- 

3. Water Bottle £2 

4. Kneepads £7 

5. Special “Social distancing” tactile object: Teddy Bear or similar 
(25/30cms approx.) – must be big enough to cuddle/squeeze, soft and 
appealing to stoke and touch! 

£15 

6. Yoga mat £10 

Notional total cost for skills and acting classes £64 
 
  
For general equipment and consumables Approx. cost 

1. Book/pads - whatever you enjoy taking notes in - NOT phones please! £5 

2. A4 folders £3 

3. Basic stationary - pens/pencils £2 

Notional total cost for general equipment and consumables £10 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Garments 
Throughout the year - and your career - you will need to collect outfits and items 
for certain projects. Mostly to be found in charity shops & car boot sales as you 
develop your character. 

Approx. cost 

1. 3 Showings: two in Term 1 & one in Term 2 £30 (£10 
each) 

2. Living History garments & objects - Term 2 £30 

3. Waterproof footwear - there’s a shop in Debden selling cheap 
waterproof black boots. 

£25 

4. Waterproof hooded jacket or anorak £30 
Notional total cost £217 
 
Optional garments – FEMALE CHARACTERS Approx. cost 
1. Character shoes £25+ 

2. Character skirt £10 

Notional total cost £35 
 
Optional garments – MALE CHARACTERS Approx. cost 
1. Smart trousers and shirt £35+ 

2. Smart black shoes £20 

Notional total cost  £55 
 
Costs related to studies Approx. cost 
1. Tickets to see shows: 

You are required to see a certain amount of theatre during your course. 
Students are entitled to free tickets to E15 shows and lots of discounts to 
professional shows are made available 

£75 

2. Course texts and plays £60 

3. Actor Centric Research - objects, food, travel, visits & experiences £120 

4. Printing costs £25 

Notional total cost £280 
 
Costs related to studies Approx. cost 
1. Equity Membership £20 (per year) 

2. Headshots at the beginning and end of year - good headshots at end of 
year are very important - save up for the best you can afford. 

£200 
absolute 
minimum 

3. Spotlight Membership £103 (per year) 

Notional total cost £323+ 
 
Costs related to studies Approx. cost 
1. Travelling into London for shows / course visits - approx. £15 per day 

visit. You travel into central London twice or so each term for the 
course plus theatre visits 

£150 

Notional total cost £150+ 
 


